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■ Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 

Closes 5 p.m. Daily Ë ATÔITSDÂILY HHg
HAVE YOU A “dJa~.

A deposit account I» one of the ! ■ 
arcatcot conveniences In ordering j ■<«AggS-Z. I
the Fourth Floor. I H

Men ! If You Want Overcoats of Tweeds and Fancy Overcoatings
a Special Price, $14.75, Buy Today

Di-ess Coats in Double-Breasted and Semi-Form-Fitting Styles and Warm Heavy Ulsters Are in the Collection
-ll*irn»rnT^Thr cott'of give>.us our ®r,t t°ufh of «now—a gentle reminder that winter is in the offing—a warning to get ready with suitable It’s the time we think ,

«.IU,. «dhUfb.lt a back.' Si^.15er^“lh° inSti2, myT”* “ S°°” D.d.h.br^ttd *» ubto. « .U. in tj* 1„. 48 and 50 inches long* wiUi’convertible norm

| Men I A Splendid Kind of Sweater Coats for Every
Day Wear, Special $1,98

in niJin'lhJri»™collars’ an(* two pockets. Some in heather mixtures, others
mine Size” 6 to 4a Special $ ST ‘n MVy With maroon 01 ,m wlth bro™ «m-

iin^r!v»!,Tw-n"PfeCte SUi'tS,of,Cott°n Merino having yoke and cuffs of one color and body 
Underwear, in natural shade, with close- of another. Sizes 26 to 32 in the lot 
fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 42. Special, $1.79

l?-C; , . * . xx , , . Men’s “EATON-made” Night Robes, of
com??!? l?tlTX0fTn^ Ct?tt?n/hir,t,mg; medium wei8ht flannelette, in assorted stripes 

11 C0-at s a 1 xyith attached collars, of pink and white, blue and white, pink and 
loops inufront, in green or blue and tan, with attached lay- 

assorted striped patterns of grey, blue, black, down collar, yoke, breast pocket and wrist 
pla!n fo0Unds' S,zes 14 to 1714. band cuffs. Sizes 15 to 19. Each, $2.00. /

Special, each, 59c. . • ■ Men’s Mufflers, slightly imperfect, in
Boys All-wool Jerseys, in pull-over style, knitted fibre silk, in reefer style, with fringed 

5 «"e elastic nb, buttoning on shoulder, ends. In the lot are plain shades of black, 
close-fitting cuffs; some in plain shades of white, navy, purple or slate : others in 
grey, navy or brown, and others in two-tone heather mixture and two-tone stripes, such 
combinations, such as grey and maroon, as black and blue, black and purple, etc. 
navy and red, navy and white, the latter Each, .$1.98. - -Main nor. cent™.

Special I Men’s Pieced Persian Lamb Caps $2.40; Collars to Match $4.50
,, Although they’re pieced, and not as evenly furred as the luxurious whole skin of 

tfre Persian iamb, they lack not a whit in appealing appearance, and their wearing and 
comfort-giving qualities are of the best. Caps in the wedge style are strongly sewn and 
have good twill lining. „ Sizes 6^ to 7y2. Special, $2.40. Sy ’ d

Collars to match, made to button on, with sateen linings. Special- $4 So 
Baby Carnage Robes, of sheepskin, in with or without fur ear band' ' 

pocket style, have flannelette trimmings, or brown, 
ranging in price from $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 75c.
to $5.50. ,

Men’s Northern MuskraMined Beaver- 
Cloth Coats, with otter collars. Sizes 38 to 
46. Each, $67.50.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps of cotton and 
wool tweed mixtures in the one, four or 
eight-piece crown, in fall and winter weight,

vi r.rr ? ■*' ' ‘ î. -sCr it;

at

—Main Floor. Queen St.

Today, Great Special Clearance of Living Room
Furniture

i

An extraordinary offering of living-room furniture, including both regular and dis
continued lines, will be featured today. The necessity for obtaining floor space for th-- 
Tovland Display is responsible for these remarkable price reductions. Those wishing to 
purchase desirable furniture at saving prices should come early to the Furniture building 
today. lS

&
y.~-

Den or Living-room Arm Chairs or Arm
Clear-

large drop leaf writing bed, fitted interior, in 
oneamd two-drawer style.
$35.00. *

Rockers, fumed oak, tapestry seats, 
ing price, $8.95. Clearii ig price,;

L. Den or Living-room Arm Chairs and Arm 
Rockers, fumed oak, artificial and leather 
seats. Clearing price, $7.95.

/
Library and Living-room Arm Chairs, 

extra large sizes, upholstered, piflokv arms, 
low backs, spring and cushion seats, covered 
in heavy, floral tapestry.
$75.00. '

Large Comfortable Arm Chairs, allover 
upholstered, covered in black artificial 
leather.

Clearing price,

Gearing price, $14.75.
Two Sample Chesterfields, allover 

upholstered, three-panel, spring backs, loose 
cushion seats, covered in floral tapestry. 
Greatly reduced, today, $147.50.

Den or Living-room Tables, fjimed or 
golden oak, 48-inch top. Clearing- price, 
$12.00.

Sample Arm Chair and Rocker, large 
size, fumed oak frame, loose cushions, 
covered in floral tapestry. Clearing price, 
$32.50.

• «aNRU
CANADA.

If In a Crisis Arm Rocking Chairs, for parlor or living- 
room use, in fumed dr golden oak and ma
hogany -finish. Clearing price, $6.75.

Chesterfield Sofas, three samples, the 
allover upholstered kind with roll arms and 
deep spring back and three-cushion seat 
covered in floral tapestry. Gearing nrice, 
$85.00.

Living-room Suite, mahogany finish, 
settee, arm chair arid rocking chair, 
upholstered back and seats, covered in 
tapestry. Three pieces, clearing at, $34.50.

Two Sample Writing Desks, colonial 
design, Circassian walnut and mahogany,

a friend asked us to lend some- . 
thing we were perfectly certain 
we would get hack again, would 
we hesitate for one moment 7 
Our country needs monéy to 
“carry on” in the War. Can 
we refuse to lend as much as 
we can possibly spare-—to buy 
to the utmost of „

Den Table, fumed oak, 42 inches long, 
magazine or bookshelf ends. Clearing 
price, $9.75. y

Library Tables William and Mary motif, 
k walnut, fitt d with two drawers and

In grey 
Today,

Kiddies’ "Rah-Rah” Hats, with drooping 
flexible brims, having silken plush sectional 
cr™nt with velveteen brims. Trimmed 
with black corded ribbon, with bow and 
buckle at side. Sizes 6 to 6%.
$1.5u. v

—Main Floor, James St.

Sizes 6H to 7)4.

black
bookshelf ends. Clearing price, $32.50.

Living-room Suite, includes chesterfield, 
arm chair and arm rocking chairs,/covered 
in floral chintz; three pieces. Clearing price, 
$145.00.

"S
u

Victory Bonds ?
t

Each,

—Furniture Bldg., James and Albert Sts.

Today, the Third Day of the Special Selling of RugsA Reliable Electric Clearer When November Winds 
Arrive Blankets and Co 

forters Become of 
Greater Interest

Axminster Ruga, $28.00 to $37.50, and Seven Other Big Values in Floor Coverings
m 100 ^eavy Axminster Rugs, marked for quick clearance today at saving prices. Oriental designs, tan grounds with

. Very serviceable for living-rooms or dining-rooms. Come early with the size of your rooms; 
size 9 x 12 fee? specia^^ach$ '37^- ^ey *as*" Size 9'k 9 feet, special, each, $28.00; size 9 x 10*4 feet, special, each, $32.50;

_ , „ , WII/r<>N RUGS, $48.50 AND $52.50. BRUSSELS RUGS, $14.25 TO $10.73.
Fine Wilton 

Ruga, specially 
priced; odd rugs 
left from fast 
selling lines.
Suitable for bed
room, sitting- 

- room and dining- 
r o o m; include 
Kazac and Ori
ental patterns. In 
green, tan and 
rose; tan «round, 
with olive, brown 
and dark blue; 
conventional pat
terns, In tan, blue and terra; and with rich brown and fawn moire 
ground, and neat conventional figures, lightened with rose and green.
Size 9 x 10% feet, special selling, $48.50; size 9 x 12 feet, special 
selling, 152.50.

g■t nr |
This machine is just1 what its name 

implies. It is a compact and easily 
handled rç^tchine, fitted with revolving 
.brush, strong motor and switch in handle. 
Dust-proof bag, and the motor case 
and nozzle are of polished aluminum; 
the nozzle is corrugated so as to give suf
ficient vibration for good cleaning. 
Complete with cord and attachment plug, 
$32.50.

Here Are Extra Good Values Featured 
For TodayL

Durable Brus
sels Rugs, easy 
to clean and 
light to handle; 
give good satis
faction. A big 
variety of pat
terns In Oriental 
and conventional 
designs, in Un, 

•*>£■ green or blue.
J Exceptional val

ues at these spe
cial prices;

Site 6 ft. 9 in. •

Special selling, $14.26. Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. Special selling, $17 00 
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 10 ft. 6 In. Special selling, t$19.76.

White Crochet Bed Spreads of medium 
weight cotton yarns, patterned in pretty 
border designs, double size. Each, $3.15.

Light Warm Cotton Blankets of a fine 
twilled weave, nicely napped and finished 
with, pink or blue borders, double bed size. 
Per pair, $4.25.

Scotch Blankets, white, all-wool 
blankets of a well-known Scotch make; 
they are of double bed size, whipped 
singly and bordered with blue stripes; 
weight about 8 lbs. Price, per pair, 
$19.50. £

V71V'—-l
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IV ?fExtra attachment for cleaning draper
ies, upholstering, etc., $9.5o. v imjtiW’t 11

i
NOTE, ALSO, THE VALUES IN 

DRAPERY.
Harmony Art Chintzes, 36 inches 

wide. A fresh shipment of these just 
arrived, which consists of tapestry, birds, 
fruit and conventional designs, on cream 
and jaspe grounds, with shadow and » 
overprint effect, in soft pastel shades, 
well printed and finished on a strong cloth. 
These fabrics are suitable for slip covers, 
draperies, cushions or light upholstering. 
Per yard, 75c.

Nottingham Laçe Curtain Net, 39 
inches wide, in white only, in conventional 
or mission design. > A strong, useful cur
tain net at a special price. Today, per 
yard, 28c.

Dainty Scrim Curtains,. 32 to 36 inches 
wide, by 2% yards long. Colors white, ivory 
or ecru. Fine quality mercerized materials, 
showing neat hemstitched borders and lace 
edges. Others have lace edges with inser
tion to match. Today special, per pair, $2.85.

—Fourth Floor,

I
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Daintily Patterned Silkoline Covered 
Comforters,, full double bed size, and fin
ished with a wide plain panel, in colors of 
rose, blue, mauve. The filling is of a 
fine light cotton, and they are exceptional 
value, at, each, $6.50.

AXMINSTER RUGS, CLEARING, EACH, $11.73.
50 Axminster Rugs, good quality, at remarkably low price, and a 

handy size for a hall, den or reception-room, 
with light blue and green, in all-over effect.
6 in.

FELT BASE FLOOR COVERINGS, SQUARE YARD, 57c.
Special puwehase of manufacturers’ seconds, In Felt Base Floor 

Coverings. Seconds, because there happened to be two or three 
lengths in a roll, and perhaps slight imperfections in printing, or 
maybe a rub from one of the rollers; nothing to affect its wearing 
quality. All two yards wide, and in a great variety of patterns and 
colors for almost -any room or hall. Bring the sizes of your rooms 
today. Special clearance, square yard, 57c.

REVERSIBLE HEMP STAIR CARPET, 18 AND 22% INCHES 
WIDE, YARD, 83c.

You will be surprised at the wear this Inexpensive covering tor 
stairs, passages, etc., will give you, and be pleased at the little trouble 
it is to keep clean. Plain or stripe centres, with narrow borders, in 
tan, red, green and brown. Two widths in one piece. Yard, 35c.

Tan ground Oriental, 
Size 4 ;ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. —Second Floor, James St.

Framed Pastel Paintings, Special $1.96
In rich, brown tones are these splendid 

pastel paintings, in the popular Rem
brandt style, by Chandler. Some of the 
subjects portrayed are: "Landscapes,”
“Rough Seas,” "Lake and Mountaih,” 
and mapy other. They are suitably 
framed in brown wood frames, 1 inches 
wide, with y2-inch gilt interlining. Size 
over frame, 9 x 23 inches. Today, spe
cial, each, $1.95.

Bril

Clearing, $11.75.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES, CLEARING, EACH, $13.50.
English Seamed and Seamless Tapestry Squares, for bedrooms, 

sitting-rooms and dining-rooms, in the wanted patterns, in service
able combinations of tan, brown, green and rose; useful and attrac
tive. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Clearing, $15.50.

ORIENTAL RUGS, SPECIAL, EACH, $37.50.
Kazac and Hamadan Oriental Rugs, suitable for halls, dens and 

living-rooms. Rich colors and quaint, characteristic patterns, with 
closely-covered grounds. Sizes ranging from 3%x6to4x8 feet.

—Fourth Floor, James Street.Special price, $57.60.

EATON 09
GOOD REPORTS MADE

BY SAMARITAN CLUB
GOES TO JAIL FARM SOLDIER TEAM IS OUT .

OF SENIOR O.R.F.U. RUGBY
tinued). Parsons v. Redfern, Rob!neon 
v. Robinson, East v. Martin, Baet v. 
Scott, East v. Mackenzie, Witherspoon 
v. East Williams Township, Carter v. 
Patrick, Aldredge v. Memer.

Weekly Court.
Liât for Wednesday, Not-. 6, at 11 

a-m., before Mr. Justice Middleton: 
Toronto v. Toronto Railway, Smith v. 
Stinson. National Trust v. Bell Fruit 
F., Sherrin v. Berkowitz.

Non-Jury.
List of cases for Wednesday, Nov. 

6, at 10.30 am.: Sterling Bank v. 
Brandon. Rountree v. Wood, Brown 
v. Bank of Toronto, Ridout v. Murray- 
Kay, Finlay v. Murray-Kay, Jenkins 
v. Jenkins.

SAYS IT WAS LEGAL
TO EXHUME THE BODY

months’ Imprisonment 
matory utterances at tho 
riots.

for lnflam- 
eummerThomas Whiteside Was Charged 

With Keeping Betting House.Reports for the past two months 
«were given at the meeting of the 
Samaritan Club, held yesterday, Miss 
Thornhill presiding. Miss M. Stewart 
told of assistance given by ithe club 
during the time of the 'influenza epi
demic, and in particular mentioned 
cases of returned soldiers who had 
<leveloped_.tubercular trouble as a re
sult. Effort Is being made to stamp 
out the disease before It gains head- 

A ehort talk on the work of 
the Y-M.C.A. and lts beneficial results 
with the soldiers overseas was given 
by Major Smith, who also 
behalf of the Victory 
sum of $331.72 was spent during Sep
tember on the work of the club, and in 
October 29 families received assist
ance.

■BUT ANOTHER--------Lieut. Harry Fleming of the Machine 
Gun Section at the Exhibition Camp, 
has notified the O.R.F.U. that his team 
will be unable to go thru as planned 
In the O.R.F.U. senior series. Last week 
he announced that if at all possible he 
would endeavor to have the M.G.S re
main In the series. However, yesterday he 
gave It out that the quarantine at the 
Exhibition would likely be In force for 
some time to come, and as the players 
are unable to get out to practice, It 
would be impossible to go thru ns 
planned. Just whether or not this will 
mean the calling off of Saturday’s game 
between Beaches and Dent»U Is un
known as yet. With only these two teams 
left, It would be quite in ordsr to wait 
until Nov. 16 to make a start; Another 
Is the fact that It would be better not 
to buck the patriotic game at Varsity 
Stadium on Saturday between C.O.T.C. 
and the Royal Air Force. The OR.FU 
officials tried to get in touch with the 
Dental management yesterday, but could 
not locate them.

Ruling was made by the attorney- 
general’s department yesterday that 
the right to exhume the body of Mrs. 
Shlrrad. who died two years ago In 
her 81st year, Is legal. Coroner Dr. 
Snider, Haldtmand, ordered the body 
exhumed, and held a.,f post-mortem, 
which he said was Justified, owing to 
sworn statements that poisoning was 
suspected. After Dr. R. O. Rogers, 
Toronto, had examined some of the 
internal organs, he reported ao trace 
of poisoning. At the resumed Inquest, 
on his evidence, a verdict was ren
dered coinciding with the death certi-

---------- . fleate. The exhuming of the body
Lt.-Col. J. W. S. McCullough made would have been Illegal without the I

granting of a special order. <-
---------BUY ANOTHER--------

CALL TORONTO PASTOR.

On a charge of keeping a Common 
betting house at 29 Yorkvllle avenue, 
Thomas Whiteside was sentenced to 
the jail farm for elx months by Mag
istrate Denison when he appeared In 
the police court yesterday. Most of 
the evidence was put in at former 
hearings of the case. Louis M. May- 
n^r<*’ £1'e Dominion Bank manager, 
\vho some time ago was committed to 
the penitentiary for live years for 
embezzling between $50.000 and $100.- 
000. gave evidence at a prior sitting 
of having made bets with Whiteside.

--------BUY ANOTHER--------
NICHOLS PLEADS GUILTY.

Ceclllonl Nazzareno falls l-x hie mo
tion to havo his conviction quashed 
for unlawfully having liquor on. bis 
premises for sale, barter or other dis
posal at 946 East Burlington street, 
Hamilton. wRex v. Nazzareno, Motion before 
Mr. Justice Latchford to quash con
viction for unlawfully having liquor 
for sale. Motion to quash refused.

Appellate Court, First Division. 
List of cases set down for hearing 

for Wednesday, Nov. 6, at 11 a.m.: 
Trust and Guarantee Co. aid Grand 
Valley Railway (to be continued); re 
Toronto and Toronto Railway; Mond 
Nickel Co. v. Demorest ; Lowery v. 
Robins. "

Appellate Court, Second Division. 
List for Wednesday. Nov. 6, at 11

con-

1

BUYway.
------ BUY ANOTHE1
CALL FOR DOCTORS. VICTORY BORDSled on 

The
appea
Loam to the utmoet of your 

meane, becauee every 
dollar that Canadian» In
vast now In War Benda 
will help to end the war 
victoriously, and It will 
also help your own 
pocket-book.

This la 
Patriotism 
tereet go hand In hand.

an appeal yesterday for doctors to 
serve at Manlfoulln Island, Killamey 
and Rainy River. He stated there are 
no doctors In these three places, and 
each has sdveral cases of Spanish 
Influenza.

I" P’5 assizes .before Mr. Justice 
Riddel, yesterday. Wlljam Nichole 
pleaded guilty to wounding Martha 
Hassall with intent to cause bodily 
harm. The prisoner was at first ar
raigned cn the

a.m.: Menztes v. Bartlet (to be--------BUY ANOTHER---------
SEND CHEQUE TO Y.M.CJk.

Belleville, Nov. 5.—At a meeting of 
the city council last night, after a 
tioa prevailed to rescind a former 
JjjjsNs*» to withhold a grant of $600 
from the Y.M.C.A. for overseas work. 
The city treasurer was authorized to 
forward a cheque for the amount 
named to the proper authority.

•--------buy another—— ..

The congregation of Cooke’s Church, 
Kingston, has extended a unanimous 
call to Rev. W. Taylor Dale, Cooke’s 
Church, Toronto. Mr. Dale has been 
Dr. Patterson's assistant for the past 
nineteen months. He is a native of 
County Tyrone, Ireland.

-------- BUY ANOTHER---------
PAROLE 18 GRANTED.

---------BUY ANOTHER____—
MILITARY POLICE SCHOOL-wounding with intent'to rn^rder. ^ 

--------BUY ANOTHER—.
WEEK END PASSES.

a case where 
and aelf-ln-WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 

COAL BURN ROSE’S ---------BUY ANOTHER______
INSPECTS BATTALION!Col. G. Godson Godson, Ottawa, con

ferred at Toronto military head
quarters yesterday afternoon regard
ing the question of haying a school for 
military police at Toronto during the 
winter. The matter has not yet been 
finally settled.

!-------- BUT ANOTHER_____

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LTD.BEN RAVEN The 2nd Battalion, Canadian Garri

son Regiment, C. E. F„ Exhibition 
Camp, Major G. R. Rodgers, acting 
commander,.was inspected by Major- 
General Logie at 2.30 yesterday after
noon.

Week end_ Passes for the troops at
Exhibition Camp is a question under 
consldqgation by the military medical 
officers.

The largest watch case 
- factory In the Brltleh 

Empire.The Best for Domestic Purposes. 
OFFICES: 314 C- P. IL BLDG., 

Telephones: Adelaide 387 A 388.
Parole has been granted by the

department of Justice to Thos. Mathe- 
son, who had been sentenced to a lx

•BUY ANOTHER_____•v rBUT ANOTHER

-, A
i
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IE BIG
FOR VICTORY rn

ito General Trusts g 
rribes for Three Million 

Dollars’ Worth. \

special subscriptions com
$3,000)000' subscription tra
b General Trusts Cornu. 
Is,the largest subscription1 
it in Toronto, with the exp 
Canada Llfets $6,250,00$° 
ption is particularly 

I practically double the ’J, 
bed by the Toronto a 
Corporation last year. ^ 
special subscriptions ' re
lay are:
pronto General Trusts
oration ................... .. «»..
[-Harris Co., Ltd., $i,r vil 
$0, of which Toronto’s
Irtion Is .......................... jj
| Companies, $500,000, T 
Illich Toronto's
In is V................ ’
lore & Company, $1,1 
[0, of which Toronto’s
Irtion is .....................
kvies Company ....
I Banfleld & Sons .

pro-

$5,
>ove subscriptions rev,, 
of $2,100,000 over the 
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